Can a Picnic be More than a Picnic?
This year we are having a Pentecost Picnic following worship (June 5). With the Vestry’s enthusiastic support, we are inviting the clergy and people of our five nearest Christian congregations to join us. We hope
for a great turnout not only from Calvary but also from St. Mary’s Catholic, Bethesda Missionary Baptist, Lee
Street United Methodist, Whole Truth International Ministries, and the Americus Mennonite Fellowship
churches. We do this to foster real relationships with these sister churches, their clergy and laity. There is no
agenda or program other than getting together for the purpose just stated.
The differences between the various denominations, and often within denominations, are very real. For much of its history the Episcopal Church has sought to
enter meaningful ecumenical relationships, at least in the formal sense of resolutions, joint projects, and in a few cases actual intercommunion—as with the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America and the Moravian Church. On local
levels things tend to be more than a little stuck. The reasons for this ‘stuck-ness’
are not just apathy and intransigence. Every congregation faces challenges that
consume energy, resources, and attention. For example, the hours the clergy,
parish administrator, wardens, and vestry have spent the last two years overseeing our extensive renovations—two years-worth and we still have much more to
accomplish.
However, the Vestry and I came to a simple conclusion: if we don’t initiate ways to build relationships with
our nearest Christian neighboring communities, it is unlikely to happen. So, the Pentecost Picnic, Sunday,
June 5, at Calvary. Serving will begin about noon. Everyone who attends is asked to bring a dish to pass and
their own beverages. We will provide fried chicken, plates and utensils, and other necesssities. There will be
some seating in the parish hall, but our hope is many will bring chairs or blankets and enjoy our beautiful
grounds. We had hoped the Low Flying Angels could lead a little sing-along but not enough of the band are
available (maybe next time!?).

In the New Testament Jesus calls his followers to be one. Our new mayor and fellow parishioner, Lee Kinnamon, has called our community to work towards greater unity, understanding, and appreciation in our city.
Let’s answer these calls. So much can divide us. Let’s be part of unity. I urge you to come to the Pentecost
Picnic.
Fr Richard

Fr Richard and Deacon Geri will be on vacation June 14 through July 24, among other things visiting family
in Colorado and friends in Texas. In his absence, the Rev. Tar Drazdowski, will preach and celebrate on
Sunday.

Mustard Seed Needs Donations – Now and in the Future
Perhaps it takes a pandemic to remind us of the uncertainties and frailties of life, though some of us
have spent a lifetime planning for eventualities. As
one of the parish octogenarians, I confess to spending a lot of time planning for these—eventualities.
And since I became involved at the Mustard Seed
thrift store, many years ago, I have become increasingly aware of the temporary nature of what we call
“worldly goods.’ We receive many good gifts from
our members and friends, but we are always in need
of more, and especially of certain kinds of goods.
This has led to some creative thinking—and on my
part, creative action.
Most of us leave behind a huge store of worldly
goods—things our surviving family members must
deal with. This often includes, after family selecting
favorite pieces, an estate sale, where family treasures
are sold for a fraction of what they were worth, and
the resulting income is negligible. Suppose, instead
of an estate sale, you suggested to your family that
they donate to the Mustard Seed all the appropriate goods that remain after they have chosen what
they want to keep for themselves? I have recently conducted a survey of my own home and I find
that, after the children select from the art and a few pieces of custom-made furniture (made by our
own David Becton, which they all want), there is very little they will want to move to their own
homes. For instance, I have five desks (don’t ask why). One was my mothers, and I use it daily. The
others came in various ways—I saw them at sales, they were attractive, no one else was buying, I
thought they needed a home—whatever reason. My children will probably not want these desks,
and they are perfect for the Mustard Seed. They are small, easily placed and/or rearranged. Small
tables, side chairs, really nice bedding, pretty lamps, unusual pieces of china and pottery—these are
all desirable items.

Our customers cannot afford antique shop prices and we sell good items at a very reduced price.
But our aim is not to make a profit. It is to make nice and usable goods available at an affordable
price, and always, to make our customers feel welcome. It is a ministry that many of our members
have been involved in, either as donors or volunteers (often both) for quite a while. So this notice is
a reminder to all of our members: set aside some of your worldly goods for a cause that will outlive
you: that’s my plan, and I have already begun reducing my store. And you know what? I don’t
miss a thing. Just let the church office know when you would like to drop something off, and one of
the volunteers will be contacted to meet you at the shop, and receive your gifts. Plan now.
Joni Woolf

Renovations Update
•

Painting of the Parish Hall and Library are underway as this newsletter is being prepared. We will soon
receive an estimate for painting the hallways in the office area, Altar Guild sacristy, rector’s office, and
parish administrator’s office.

•

Woodwork—paneling behind the organ, cleaning and applying proper finish to the reredos (behind Altar), window frames inside and out, and soffit repair—will begin when a qualified company or companies has been secured through a bid process.

•

The Vestry is studying two landscape concepts for a wall along the outdoor walkway on the north side of
the office area. This area receives runoff whenever it rains, turning the walkway into a muddy mess.
This is another long-overdue project.

•

We have contracted with Industry Visuals for new signs for outside the main Church door, and for the
Mustard Seed Thrift Store. The signs must be approved by the historic preservation committee of Americus which will hopefully be accomplished at their June meeting.

•

We have contracted with Tree Toppers for tree removal and trimming.

•

Ten stained glass windows have been removed and will be refurbished by Daylight Glass Studio, in Norcross. The repair is expected to take six to eight months. It is likely that sooner rather than later the remaining windows will need to be removed and repaired also. This will not be done until after the first 10
have been reinstalled.

•

The Vestry has agreed in principle that more lighting will be added to the Chancel. We will also put new
lighting in the Chapel.

•

The flooring in the hallway-offices is becoming problematic. The Vestry will soon decide on a course of
action. The Vestry is also contemplating having the floor in the Parish Hall/Library refurbished.
Thanks to our excellent Vestry for their hard work on these various
projects.
Your continued support of the renovations is invaluable. If you
have previously pledged to the renovation capital campaign fund,
please accept this gentle reminder if you have not yet submitted
your donation for 2022. If you have not previously supported these
efforts, your contribution will be most gratefully received. Make
checks to: Calvary Episcopal Church, noting it is for the renovations.
Thank you.

Wednesday Evening Contemplative Prayer and Worship
We are on hiatus until fall.

Library Report to the Congregation
Many of you may have noticed the improved condition of the parish library. The materials are arranged in
categories, and labels demarcate each category.
I was the librarian of my previous parish, St. Gregory the Great, Athens, from 2015 to 2021. I expanded the
materials, removed many other materials, and transformed the library into a sacred space—a Marian shrine,
to be precise.
The books and other materials fill shelves in the library/meeting room and in the outer corridor.
An alphabetical list of categories follows: Barbara Brown Taylor, Bible/
Commentary, Bibles, Books of Common Prayer,
C. S. Lewis, Children and
Youth Ministry/Confirmation and Reception, Comparative Religion and Interfaith Relations, Frederick Buechner, Hebrew Bible/Commentary, Henri Nouwen,
History of Christianity, Hymnals, Jimmy and Rosalyn Carter, Lay Leadership
and Stewardship, Literature and Drama, Liturgy and Religious Music, New Testament/Commentary, Philip Yancey, Preaching, Relationships and Spirituality,
Religious Art and Architecture, Social Justice, Theology, and Thomas Merton.
The titles of most categories are self-explanatory. The exception to this rule is
“Relationships and Spirituality.” This broad category is about how we relate to
ourselves, each other, and God. Therefore, it includes topics such as meditation, prayer, devotion, and family
dynamics.

If I can help anyone navigate the library and its system of categories, I will be glad to do so.
Kenneth Taylor

Calvary’s Online Ministry

Daily Prayer Online

We continue to offer our Sunday service
online. Big thanks to Sr. Warden Sam Peavy
and Matthew Kuipers (rapidly becoming our
digital guru) for insuring the broadcasts every
Sunday.

For those who wish to pray
the Daily (Prayer) Offices from
the Book of Common Prayer
(Morning Prayer, Evening
Prayer, and or Compline),
there are numbers of online
resources that provide everything needed with a couple of
clicks. Check out: ForwardMovement.org; go
to Forward Day by Day tab, go to Daily Prayer
Anytime tab; select the prayer office. Or check
out
Mission
St.
Clare
at
missionstclare.com; click on ‘Morning and
Evening Prayer;’ click on the picture.

For over two years our faithful band of
“Compliners” has offered the Prayer Book
office of Compline (page 127) every evening.
We need to give them a sabbatical: our last
Compline will be June 5; we will resume again
September 1. Thanks to Bardin Hooks, Lee and
Karen Kinnamon, Donna Becton, Deacon Geri,
and Carey Woolf for their faithfulness.

Calvary Outreach Ministry
Our Outreach Committee met on May 17, 2022, and committed to the following ministries on behalf of Calvary Episcopal Church. These ministry projects welcome the approval, support and encouragement from our
Parish Leaders and our Vestry. They are as follows:
1. Our Mustard Seed Thrift Store has been open this year, with our
hardworking volunteers. Currently, we are trying to recruit more volunteers and household items to sell. This ministry has given thousands of
dollars to the Americus community and to our parish ministries.
2. Bardin Hooks brought an idea to the Committee inviting our church
to establish a “Community Garden” which will be planted and harvested by our parishioners and other community volunteers. This ministry
will feed fresh vegetables to those in our town & county who may not
have affordable access to fresh vegetables. Carey Wooten spoke of the
Phoebe Plan for such gardens to “bring food to the food deserts” in our
community. We are still in the formative stages of this project.
3. Elise Miller and Bethany Greeley introduced the idea of our parish
participating in a collaborative endeavor (with other local churches) to re
-settle a Ukrainian family here in Americus. Whole Truth International
Ministries has committed to assisting us. In early 2021, Fr. Richard,
Bethany Greeley and WTIM formed a group named “Better Together,”
to share ideas about ways of effectively serving our Americus community. We expect to broaden this group
to participate in the Re-settlement project. Kenneth Taylor moved that our Outreach Committee dedicate resources to this project and asks the Vestry to join us in stating its intention to join this collaborative effort
with other churches and civic organizations to resettle a Ukrainian family in Americus. This motion was
passed unanimously.
4. Sandy Sudduth made a motion that our parish collect POPTOPs from aluminum cans to give to the Ronald
McDonald House in Macon. The motion was carried unanimously. A display has been set up to collect the
pop tops in our office entrance foyer.
5. Our Blessing Box continues to serve the hungry. Parishioners are bringing canned goods and imperishable
items to stock the Box. We are refilling the Blessing Box at least every other day. The needs are many!
6. Our “Beyond These Walls” Food Lion gift cards ministry continues. We give away approximately $350.00
in gift cards each month. Most who show up at our door on the first Tuesday of each month, are either college students or the elderly.
7. Our Calvary Christmas Tour of Homes is well underway with ten homeowners who have committed their
lovely homes to the Tour. This is a fundraiser for Outreach ministries. Use of the proceeds of this fundraiser
has not yet been determined but will only be used for outreach in our community. The date is December 11,
2022, from 2:00pm - 4:30pm. The cost for tickets is $30.00 each, and $25.00 each for those 65 years and older.
8. Our annual “Shop With a Cop” dinner is scheduled for December 6, 2022, which is the Feast of St. Nicholas. Last year’s dinner, (coordinated by Elise Miller) was a huge success with more than 70 people in attendance.
9. On May 15, 2022, Sandy Sudduth coordinated our “Foster Parent Appreciation Dinner” here in our Parish
Hall. There were approximately 40 people in attendance. We hope to make this another of our annual
events.
10. On March 10, 2022, Fr. Richard coordinated a banquet for our Sumter Area Ministerial Association here in
our parish hall. Approximately 30 people were in attendance.

